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PDF Drive - eBooks Download App

PDF Drive - eBooks Download is something special. It is like a library or a public park. It is a place we can all go to think, to learn, to share our knowledge.

We're happy to announce that our Android app is ready to download as APK. PDF Drive - eBooks Download is an easy to use application puts millions of books at your fingertips. It's the app to read books, magazines or newspapers for every reader on their mobile devices.
eBooks are organized in various categories and tags that help you discover your next read easily. You can read them anytime offline by downloading once.

PDF DriveÂ is your search engine for PDF files. As of today we haveÂ 80+ millionÂ eBooks for you toÂ download for free. No download limits, enjoy it and don't forget to bookmark and share the love!

Dear All, In need of any book(.pdf) relating to any subject/field or topic?

Go to play store and type: *PDF Drive - eBooks Download* to download the app. You will get access to millions of books you need, for free. Unlimited downloads. You may browse by title or author, etc. Currently, over 80 million books are available for free and every minute, around 50 new books are added to the database.

All downloads are freeðŸ˜Š. Spread this message....

If you enjoy the app, please share this app and drop a 5-star ratingðŸ™�
Updated on
Oct 8, 2022
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Safety starts with understanding how developers collect and share your data. Data privacy and security practices may vary based on your use, region, and age. The developer provided this information and may update it over time.[image: Icon image]No data shared with third partiesLearn more about how developers declare sharing
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March 14, 2024
App doesn't work, same as website. Cannot download any books. App downloads to MyDrive but from MyDrive any attempt to download the file doesn't download the book. Same problem with the website. Pdfdrive was always a favorite website till it failed to deliver and this app is the same. I cannot recommend it
4 people found this review helpful
Did you find this helpful?

Yes


No
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June 17, 2023
I will give it a 4 star because I have used the website for a couple years and it has been a great resource. Not lately though, so i thought I could try the app but still nothing. You click on the download function and nothing happens, the app had has too many ads that won't clear from the screen the screen so i am not able to even use it. Please fix it
118 people found this review helpful
Did you find this helpful?

Yes


No
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December 17, 2023
The app seems non functional like the website, with that I mean that u can search the books but you cannot download them which is the issue I have been facing with the website a while ago now and still can't download anything , seems like the app doesn't allow me to download books either qand the preview button most of the time doesn't show u anything cause there usually they don't show you the file instead an error message
42 people found this review helpful
Did you find this helpful?

Yes


No




Milkyway Apk Systems
February 18, 2024

We are really sorry for the trouble. We have fixed that problem. It was a technical problem and we solve this problem.I hope you will enjoy this app.
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